
Our Scripture is Jewish
Hebrew Paradox and Literary Structure



Goals of Class

• To hold seeming contradictions in balance

• To gain a better understanding of the literary style of Hebrew writing

• To better be able to understand the main point of a passage



For Review

• TaNaK
• Torah – Direction – 1st 5 books – Books of Moses

• Nevium – Prophets 
• Former – Samuel, Kings, Joshua, Judges

• Latter – Isiah, Jeremiah, Ezekial and the 12

• Kethuvim – Writings – Psalms
• Poetry- 5 Special- Exile 

• Closes with Chronicles which is a summary of Torah and Nevium from perspective of 
Judah



Major Events reflected in New Testament

• Abraham
• Call of a new nation
• God separates out an individual so show faith
• God creates a covenant relationship
• The binding of Isaac

• Exodus
• Birth of a new nation
• Waters of the Red Sea
• Sinai giving of the Torah
• Feasts are given – Passover, Day of Atonement
• Redemption



Culture of Scripture
• We are mostly a Guilt/Innocence culture, need God to remove our Guilt

• Hebrew world mostly Honor/Shame, need God to remove dishonor and 
restore our place in the community

• Honor is ascribed – family, position ( political, religious, military)
• Honor is achieved – acts of Honor and Honor challenges
• Shame is the community pulling a person back into the standards

• Also a Fear/Power culture where God is needed to overcome the evil 
powers and remove Fear

• New Testament written in a Patron/Client world view
• Patron has means and resources and gives favors ( grace ) 
• Client  shows gratitude ( grace), honor, loyalty ( faith)
• Broker is the trusted middle man
• Benefactor – Patron who gives public gifts to benefit all



Types of Cultures
• Individualistic 

• Rights of individuals

• OK to stand out, voice opinion, have your own goals

• Collectivist
• Community is the key

• Try not to stand out, reserve opinion, fit in the community

• Not the only way to view culture
• Hot – Cold ( from Foreign to Familiar) Hot less direct/Cold more direct

• Time orientation  Future oriented  vs Short Term oriented

• Power – High Power inequalities accepted; large lower class vs Low Power 
inequalities minimized; large middle class



Hebrew Thought

• Concrete versus Abstract
• Anger – flaring of the nose

• Faithfulness – Moses hands on a rock

• Gracious - Num 6:25 the LORD make his face shine on you
and be gracious to you…

• Related to the word for camp, providing protection, help,refuge

• Amen – to be sure,
• Is 22:23 I will drive him like a peg into a firm place…



Wholistic versus Dualistic

• Hebrew views the person as a whole, body and soul

• Our culture is struggling with dualistic separating  body ( human) and 
soul ( personhood)

• Hebrew no division between religious and secular, all of life is a 
journey



Paradox

• “a statement or proposition that seems self-contradictory or 
absurd but in reality expresses a possible truth.”

• You can make money by spending it



Biblical Paradox

• Ex 7:22 But the Egyptian magicians did the same things by their 
secret arts, and Pharaoh’s heart became hard; he would not 
listen to Moses and Aaron, just as the LORD had said.

• Ex 8:15 But when Pharaoh saw that there was relief, he hardened 
his heart and would not listen to Moses and Aaron, just as 
the LORD had said.

• Ex 9:12 But the LORD hardened Pharaoh’s heart and he would 
not listen to Moses and Aaron, just as the LORD had said to 
Moses.



More Examples

• Ex 33:11 So the LORD used to speak to Moses face to face, just 
as a man speaks to his friend

• Ex 33:20 But,” he said, “you cannot see my face, for no one may 
see me and live.”

• Ex 24:9 Then Moses went up with Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and 
seventy of the elders of Israel, 10 and they saw the God of 
Israel; and under His feet there appeared to be a pavement of 
sapphire, as clear as the sky itself. 11 Yet He did not reach out 
with His hand against the nobles of the sons of Israel; and they 
saw God, and they ate and drank.



God Everywhere and Somewhere

• Ps 139:7 Where can I go from Your Spirit?
Or where can I flee from Your presence?
8 If I ascend to heaven, You are there;
If I make my bed in Sheol, behold, You are there.
9 If I take up the wings of the dawn,
If I dwell in the remotest part of the sea,
10 Even there Your hand will lead me,
And Your right hand will take hold of me.

• Ex 3:3 So Moses thought, “I will go over and see this strange sight—why the 
bush does not burn up.”4 When the LORD saw that he had gone over to 
look, God called to him from within the bush, “Moses! Moses!” and Moses 
said, “Here I am.”5 “Do not come any closer,” God said. “Take off your 
sandals, for the place where you are standing is holy ground.” 6 Then he 
said, “I am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac 
and the God of Jacob.” At this, Moses hid his face, because he was afraid 
to look at God.



Sovereign – Free Will

• Is 45:6 so that those from the east and those from the west
will know that there is none besides me —
I am ADONAI; there is no other.
7 I form light, I create darkness;
I make well-being, I create woe;
I, ADONAI, do all these things.

• Gen 4:6 So the LORD said to Cain, “Why are you angry? And why has your countenance 
fallen? 7 If you do well, will you not be accepted? And if you do not do well, sin lies at the 
door. And its desire is for you, but you should rule over it.”

• Duet 30:11 You know God’s laws, and it isn’t impossible to obey them. 12 His commands 
aren’t in heaven, so you can’t excuse yourselves by saying, “How can we obey the LORD’s 
commands? They are in heaven, and no one can go up to get them, then bring them 
down and explain them to us.” 13 And you can’t say, “How can we obey the LORD’s 
commands? They are across the sea, and someone must go across, then bring them 
back and explain them to us.” 14 No, these commands are nearby and you know them by 
heart. All you have to do is obey!

• 15 Today I am giving you a choice. You can choose life and success or death and disaster.



Why Paradox

• Gen 32:22 Jacob got up during the night, took his two wives, his 
two women servants, and his eleven sons, and crossed the 
Jabbok River’s shallow water. 23 He took them and everything 
that belonged to him, and he helped them cross the river. 24 But 
Jacob stayed apart by himself, and a man wrestled with him 
until dawn broke. 25 When the man saw that he couldn’t defeat 
Jacob, he grabbed Jacob’s thigh and tore a muscle in Jacob’s 
thigh as he wrestled with him. 26 The man said, “Let me go 
because the dawn is breaking.” But Jacob said, “I won’t let you 
go until you bless me.”

• 27 He said to Jacob, “What’s your name?” and he said, 
“Jacob.” 28 Then he said, “Your name won’t be Jacob any 
longer, but Israel,[c] because you struggled with God and with 
men and won.”

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=gen+32&version=CEB#fen-CEB-957c


Yes and Yes

• Did Pharoah harden his Heart ?
• YES

• Did God harden Pharoah's heart ?
• YES

• Is God Sovereign?
• YES

• Does man have a choice?
• YES

• C S Lewis – it is the detriment of denominations to focus on one truth 
to the exclusion of others



Paradox of Obedience

• Abraham kill your Son

• But God does not condone human sacrifice

• Have no graven images

• Look upon a bronze snake and you will be healed



Ultimate Paradox

• Jesus is fully God and fully human

• God who is from everlasting to everlasting dies on a cross

• The creator is created

• An omniscient God has the limitations of a human mind

• HOW?
• Through a faith that trusts in God and what He has revealed

• Just like Abraham at the binding

• Just like the Hebrews who looked upon the snake



Step Logic versus Block Logic
• Western thought tends to arrange items chronologically, we step 

through a problem from A to B to C

• Hebrew is often more in Blocks, functionally

I got out of bed and went to the kitchen for my coffee and breakfast. After reading the paper I 
drove to work. I read the daily reports and finalized the yearly report. I drove to the restaurant for 

lunch with my wife. I attended a meeting with the office staff. I drove to the market for our evening 
desert. At home we ate a leisurely dinner and ate our desert.

I got out of bed and went to the kitchen for my coffee and breakfast. At home we ate a leisurely 
dinner and ate our desert. After reading the paper. I read the daily reports and finalized the yearly 
report. I attended a meeting with the office staff. I drove to the restaurant for lunch with my wife. I 

drove to the market for our evening desert. I drove to work.



Genesis 

• Days 1-3
• God Separated

• Days 4-6
• God filled

• Gen 29-35
• Story of Jacob

• Gen 36
• Line of Esau



Abraham and Keturah
• Gen 25:1 Abraham married another wife, named Keturah. 2 The 

children she bore him were Zimran, Jokshan, Medan, Midian, 
Ishbak, and Shuah. 3 Jokshan became the father of Sheba and 
Dedan. Dedan’s sons were Asshurim, Letushim, and 
Leummim. 4 Midian’s sons were Ephah, Epher, Enoch, Abida, 
and Eldaah. All of these were Keturah’s sons. 5 Abraham gave 
everything he owned to Isaac. 6 To the sons of Abraham’s 
secondary wives, Abraham gave gifts and, while he was still 
living, sent them away from his son Isaac to land in the 
east.

• Gen 23 Sarah’s death

• Gen 24 Isaac marries Rebekah

• So Gen 25 must happen after Gen 24 ……….RIGHT???



Chiasm
• Literary device to draw attention to the main point

• Hebrew was without punctuation, bold, highlight, even vowels

• N th bgnnng ws th wrd nd nd th wrd ws wth Gd nd th wrd ws Gd

• Named for Greek Letter X  - which is the shape of the text

• Can be forms like 

A
B

C
B

A

A
B

C
A

B
C 

Ben Franklin – By failing to prepare, you prepare to fail
ABBA
Fail

Prepare
Prepare

Fail



An Example

• Mat 6:24 No one can serve two masters. Either you will hate the 
one and love the other, or you will be devoted to the one and 
despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money.

• No one can serve two masters

• Either you hate one 

• Love the other

• Be devoted to the one

• Despise the other

• Cannot serve God and money



Breaking it down

• No one can serve two masters
• Either you hate one 

• Love the other

• Be devoted to the one

• Despise the other

• Cannot serve God and money



Next Level

• No one can serve two masters
• Either you hate one

• Love the other

• Be devoted to the one

• Despise the other

• Cannot serve God and money



Final Level

• No one can serve two masters
• Either you hate one

• Love the other

• Be devoted to the one

• Despise the other

• Cannot serve God and money

• ABCC’B’A’



Let’s Try Another

• Josh 1:5 eNo man shall be able to stand before you all the days of your 
life. Just fas I was with Moses, so gI will be with you. hI will not leave 
you or forsake you. 6 iBe strong and courageous, for you shall cause 
this people to inherit the land that I swore to their fathers to give 
them. 7 Only be strong and jvery courageous, being careful to do 
according to all the law kthat Moses my servant commanded you. lDo
not turn from it to the right hand or to the left, that you may have 
good success1 wherever you go. 8 This Book of the Law shall not 
depart from your mouth, but myou shall meditate on it day and night, 
so that you may be careful to do according to all that is written in it. 
For then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have 
good success. 9 Have I not commanded you? nBe strong and 
courageous. oDo not be frightened, and do not be dismayed, for 
the LORD your God is with you wherever you go.”

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote1
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote2
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote3
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote4
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote5
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote6
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote7
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote8
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote9
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote10
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote11
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote12


Let’s Try Another

• 5 eNo man shall be able to stand before you all the days of your life. Just fas I was with Moses, so gI
will be with you. hI will not leave you or forsake you.

• 6 iBe strong and courageous, 

• for you shall cause this people to inherit the land that I swore to their fathers to give them.

• 7 Only be strong and jvery courageous, being careful to do according to all the law kthat Moses my 
servant commanded you. lDo not turn from it to the right hand or to the left, that you may have 
good success1 wherever you go.

• 8 This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, 

• but myou shall meditate on it day and night, 

• so that you may be careful to do according to all that is written in it. 

• For then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good success.

• 9 Have I not commanded you? nBe strong and courageous. oDo not be frightened, and do not be 
dismayed, 

• for the LORD your God is with you wherever you go.”

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote1
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote2
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote3
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote4
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote5
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote6
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote7
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote8
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote9
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote10
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote11
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote12


Breaking it down

• 5 eNo man shall be able to stand before you all the days of your life. Just fas I was with Moses, so gI will be 
with you. hI will not leave you or forsake you.

• 6 iBe strong and courageous,

• for you shall cause this people to inherit the land that I swore to their fathers to give them.

• 7 Only be strong and jvery courageous, being careful to do according to all the law kthat
Moses my servant commanded you. lDo not turn from it to the right hand or to the left, that 
you may have good success1 wherever you go.

• 8 This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, 

• but myou shall meditate on it day and night, 

• so that you may be careful to do according to all that is written in it. 

• For then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good success.

• 9 Have I not commanded you? nBe strong and courageous. oDo not be frightened, and do not be 
dismayed, 

• for the LORD your God is with you wherever you go.”

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote1
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote2
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote3
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote4
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote5
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote6
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote7
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote8
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote9
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote10
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote11
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/joshua/1/5-9#footnote12




Combine Genesis and Flood
• God created 

• birds of the air
• Cattle, creeping things

• Wild beasts
• Man

• It was good

• God will blot out
• Man

• Wild beasts
• Creeping things

• Birds

• I regret



How do we typically Read Historical Narrative

• Usually, chronological

• Expect books on same event to have same facts

• We usually look at Gospels as Historical Narrative

• We Harmonize the Gospels

• So how do we handle the “discrepancies” ??

• In John Jesus cleanses temple early, after wedding in Cana

• In Matthew, Mark, Luke it is in His final week



Gospel of Matthew
• Jesus Genealogy, Birth, Early Years, Baptism and Purpose 1:1-4:25

• Teaching Collection Blessings, Law, Prophets, Religion, Coming Kingdom and Himself 5:1-7:29

• Galilean Ministry His Person and Purpose 8:1-9:35

• Teaching Collection 2 Mission of the 12 and Mission Instructions 9:36-11:1

• Issue of Jesus Identity Positive and Negative Responses 11:2-12:50

• Teaching Collection 3 Parables of Kingdom of Heaven 13:1-53

• Issue of Jesus Identity Positive and Negative Responses 13:54-16:20

• Teaching Collection 4 church and Jesus instructions to Disciples 16:21-19:1

• Judean Ministry His Person and Purpose 19:1-21:11

• Teaching Collection 5 Woes, Law, Prophets, Religion and coming Kingdom and Himself

• Jesus Celebration of Passover, Betrayal, Death and Resurrection, Disciples’ Purpose 26:3-28:20



Not …. But
• Phrase we see in the NT

• One usage
• It is NOT Tuesday BUT it is Wednesday
• This is exclusionary usage

• Mat 16:23 But He turned and said to Peter, “Get behind Me, Satan! 
You are a stumbling block to Me; for you are not setting your 
mind on God’s purposes, but men’s.”

• Rom 4:10 Under what circumstances was it credited? Was he 
(Abraham) circumcised or not? He was not circumcised, but
uncircumcised.

• I Cor 14:33 God is not a God of disorder but of peace. Like in all 
the churches of God’s people …

• Clearly exclusionary



Not … But

• Acts 5:4 Wasn’t that property yours to keep? After you sold it, 
wasn’t the money yours to do with whatever you wanted? What 
made you think of such a thing? You have not lied to other 
people but to God!”

• Comparison of Significance, or Importance

• You have not merely lied to people, more importantly you have 
lied to God

• Mat 10:20 For it is not you who are speaking, but it is the Spirit of 
your Father who is speaking in you.



Exclusion or Significance 

• Phil 2:3 Do not do anything for selfish purposes, but with humility 
think of others as better than yourselves.

• Exclusion – other focus is virtuous, self interest is shameful
• Significance – self focus is ok, other focus is better

• Eph 6:12 We are not fighting against human enemies but against 
rulers, authorities, forces of cosmic darkness, and spiritual 
powers of evil in the heavens.

• In the past I took this as exclusionary
• Not think it is Significance
• Not merely  or only flesh and blood, but more importantly …



Summary

• Recognize when by Faith we accept the Biblical Paradox statements

• Recognize the difference between Step and Block Logic

• Recognize Chiasms in Scripture 



Final Thought

• Last week  - Day of Atonement – Yom Kipper 10th day of 7th month

• Lev 23:33 Again the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 34 “Speak to the sons of 
Israel, saying, ‘On the fifteenth of this seventh month is the Feast of 
Booths for seven days to the LORD. 35 On the first day is a holy 
convocation; you shall do no laborious work of any kind. 36 For seven 
days you shall present an offering by fire to the LORD. On the eighth 
day you shall have a holy convocation and present an offering by fire 
to the LORD; it is an assembly. You shall do no laborious work.



Sukkot-Tabernacles-Booths-Ingathering

• Evening of Sept 20 through Sept 27

• 1 of 3 Pilgrimage feasts

• 3rd of 3 in the fall

• A period of time for thanksgiving and rejoicing

• Water Libation Ceremony during 2nd temple period
• Spring of Gihon using a tunnel by Hezekiah to Pool of Siloam
• Pool had historical tradition  of Prophesy
• Is 44:3 For I will pour water on the thirsty land,

and streams on the dry ground;
I will pour out my Spirit on your offspring,

and my blessing on your descendants.



Jesus at the Temple

• Jn 7:37 On the last and greatest day of the festival, Jesus stood 
and said in a loud voice, “Let anyone who is thirsty come to 
me and drink. 38 Whoever believes in me, as Scripture has 
said, rivers of living water will flow from within 
them.”[c] 39 By this he meant the Spirit, whom those who 
believed in him were later to receive. Up to that time the Spirit 
had not been given, since Jesus had not yet been glorified.

• 40 On hearing his words, some of the people said, “Surely this 
man is the Prophet.”

• 41 Others said, “He is the Messiah.”

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%207&version=NIV#fen-NIV-26367c

